Introduction {#JVEv3-sec-0005}
============

In recent years, there has been increasing scientific interest in research directed towards curing HIV. While this research is in relatively early stages, the prospect of a possible cure for HIV has generated widespread media attention, often in response to high-profile patient cases, most notably Timothy Brown (originally described as the Berlin patient, the only patient cured of HIV) and the Mississippi child who, following early antiretroviral treatment, had a period of prolonged HIV suppression while off treatment [@JVEv3-bib-0001]. Media attention on HIV cure research raises a number of questions about the nature and influence of reporting. Does it accurately represent HIV cure research, and in what ways is cure research being represented? To what extent is media reporting likely to generate unrealistic expectations of this research? This paper addresses these gaps in knowledge through an analysis of recent media reporting on HIV cure research in Australian online and print media.

HIV in the media {#JVEv3-sec-0006}
----------------

Reporting on biomedical and scientific research comprises a large component of media reporting related to HIV and AIDS. Yet, this has sometimes been marked by recklessness or hyperbole [@JVEv3-bib-0003]. For instance, writing about the US media\'s response to the introduction of highly active antiretroviral therapy (HAART) in the mid-1990s, Cohen [@JVEv3-bib-0004] noted that any efforts to describe caveats or caution in media reporting was over-ridden by accompanying exaggeration or oversimplification of complex research: "A casual browser of recent newsstands might conclude that AIDS is now all but cured. Last fall, the *New York Times Magazine* featured a cover story headline 'When AIDS Ends.'"Cohen observed that this hyperbole had potentially serious implications, ranging from a loss of public faith in medical science to setting unrealistic expectations among people living with HIV (PLHIV) at a time when the long-term impact of HAART was not yet clear [@JVEv3-bib-0004].

The concerns observed by Cohen in relation to HAART could similarly be applied to research towards a cure for HIV. There is potential for media reporting to misrepresent the likelihood of a cure being imminently available simply by giving prominence to stories of scientific advances or successes with individual patients, most notably Timothy Brown [@JVEv3-bib-0001].

Media reporting is a key conduit through which many stakeholders, including advocates, policy makers and funders, learn of the successes and constraints of current research towards an HIV cure [@JVEv3-bib-0005]. While unrealistic representations of success or advancement may undermine trust in the research, the media are also a means through which optimism and enthusiasm for such research is generated. A lack of optimism, which may occur if there were no media reporting on HIV cure research, may undermine support and funding for future research. Hence, there is a delicate balance between optimism and caution that researchers and advocates may try to communicate through the media.

The language of HIV cure research {#JVEv3-sec-0007}
---------------------------------

A complexity in the media presentation of HIV cure research is ambiguity in the term 'cure' itself. Within the scientific community, there is limited consensus on the most appropriate terminology to use in the presentation and promotion of research towards an HIV cure. Scientists previously sought to distinguish between a 'functional cure' (long-term viral suppression while off treatment) and a 'sterilising cure' (eradication of the virus within an individual). More recently, the term clinical 'remission' has been suggested as appropriate [@JVEv3-bib-0006]. However, it is difficult to identify or promote a suitable alternative to the term 'HIV cure' given the apparent simplicity of these two words. Even in this article we have used these terms with limited critical reflection, in part because they offer a straightforward description of this body of research and its aims. For the same reasons, complex discussions on the social or scientific implications of cure terminology are not easily incorporated into media stories [@JVEv3-bib-0002].

People living with HIV in media reporting {#JVEv3-sec-0008}
-----------------------------------------

The presence or absence of people living with HIV (PLHIV) in media reporting on HIV has long been a focus of community advocacy. When HIV first emerged in the 1980s, there was significant media misrepresentation of people affected by HIV infection and its mostly fatal sequelae at that time, AIDS -- reports that fuelled discrimination against gay men particularly [@JVEv3-bib-0007]. In Australia and other Western countries, advocates recognised that the best way to change reporting was to ensure that PLHIV had a voice and presence in media accounts to demonstrate their humanity and challenge discriminatory perceptions. A major focus of advocacy since this time has been building relationships with journalists to ensure they consult PLHIV on issues relating to HIV, including scientific and clinical issues [@JVEv3-bib-0009].

Inclusion of PLHIV in media reporting about research towards an HIV cure would be an accurate representation of the role PLHIV currently play in scientific research as advocates, advisors, participants and educators [@JVEv3-bib-0010]. Beyond this, PLHIV advocacy agencies are a major force in the promotion of public and financial support for HIV research. These individuals and agencies also build community preparedness for clinical trials by endorsing research and generating interest within affected communities. Without a presence in media reporting on HIV cure research, the roles played by PLHIV and HIV advocates in this field, and their perspectives on it, are not broadly visible.

Aims of this paper {#JVEv3-sec-0009}
------------------

This paper reports on an analysis of recent media reporting on HIV cure research in the Australian media. The Australian context provided a useful opportunity to conduct this research given Australia was one of the first countries to implement interventional studies towards an HIV cure, which captured media attention [@JVEv3-bib-0012]. Australian and international cure research also received considerable attention from the Australian media during the international *AIDS 2014* conference hosted in Melbourne [@JVEv3-bib-0013]. Alongside this, Australian community-based PLHIV agencies have for many years actively sought to influence the way HIV-related issues are represented in the media. They have achieved this by building strong relationships with media agencies and individual reporters. The Australian Federation of AIDS Organisations, the peak non-government agency in this sector, also publishes media guidelines that are routinely updated and currently include recommendations for reporting on HIV cure research [@JVEv3-bib-0015]. Given this, Australian journalists and editors are likely to be attuned to issues relating to the representation of PLHIV in reporting. Yet, it is not known how much this has been incorporated into reporting on HIV cure research -- hence our study. The aims of this analysis were to: (1) identify the language used to discuss advances in HIV cure research in media reports; and (2) examine the representation of PLHIV in these reports.

Methods {#JVEv3-sec-0010}
=======

This project is part of a broader study on the social and ethical consequences of HIV cure research, for which ethics approval was granted by the La Trobe University College of Science, Health and Engineering Human Research Ethics committee (S15-152) and the Victorian AIDS Council (VAC/REP 15/002).

The focus of this analysis was the mainstream media as well as the lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender (LGBT) community media. Mainstream media were included as these are widely read and well established sources of print and online news media in Australia. LGBT community media were included as these are important sources of information about HIV for affected communities as the Australian HIV epidemic is largely concentrated among gay and bisexual men.

Four major Australian media companies were selected for inclusion in this study because they represented a cross-section of Australian mainstream and LGBT publications. The outlets were: •***FairfaxMedia,*** which publishes three major Australian daily morning newspapers along with other specialised print and online news sources;•***News Corp,*** which publishes a national print newspaper along with a range of state-based publications, complemented by the news website [www.news.com.au](www.news.com.au);•***The Star Observer*,** which is a national publication targeting LGBT communities, published as a monthly print magazine and online; and•***Gay News Network(GNN),*** which is a national network of print and online LGBT publications.Fairfax and News Corp publish newspapers in all major Australian cities and use contrasting styles of reporting and tone, with News Corp generally reflecting more conservative values than Fairfax publications [@JVEv3-bib-0016]. The Star Observer and GNN are the major LGBT community media outlets.

As each of these companies publishes complementary online and print versions of their major news publications, we limited our searches to one online publication from each company: •*Sydney Morning Herald* (Fairfax)•[news.com.au](news.com.au) (which includes News Corp articles from the *Herald Sun*, *The Australian*, the *Courier Mail* and the *Daily Telegraph*)•The *Star Observer*; and•*Melbourne Community Voice* (MCV) (GNN).

Search strategy {#JVEv3-sec-0011}
---------------

In August 2015, an electronic search using the search function of each media outlet was conducted using the search terms: HIV Cure, HIV \[AND\] research, Timothy Brown, Berlin patient, Mississippi Baby, and HIV remission. A search was also conducted of the Factiva [@JVEv3-bib-0017] news database, limited to Australian publications, using the same search terms. As we were interested in the moment at which HIV cure articles began to be published in the media, the search was not limited by date of publication, although it was implicitly limited by the point at which these outlets began online publication. The *Sydney Morning Herald* site lists articles published from 1994/1995 onwards. The other sites list articles published in the 2000s.

Articles were included in the sample if they were from one of the identified news sources and referred to research aimed at increasing understanding of possible pathways towards a cure for HIV, including articles that used terms other than cure, such as long-term HIV suppression or remission. Articles were excluded from the sample if they were not directly focused on HIV cure research. For example, there were a number of articles on HIV vaccine research that were excluded unless they explicitly made reference to therapeutic vaccines that may form part of HIV cure research. Other articles were excluded because they only mentioned HIV cure in passing. In the final sample, 95 articles were identified in the four media outlets as follows: •Fairfax/*Sydney Morning Herald*: 25 articles published between 2009 and 2015.•News [Corp/news.com.au:](Corp/news.com.au:) 43 articles published between 2007 and 2015 (although only one was published in 2007, with no further reporting on HIV cure until 2010).•*Star Observer*: 17 articles published between 2010 and 2015.•*MCV*: 10 articles, published between 2013 and 2015.The headlines and publication details for articles included in this analysis are listed in Table [1](#JVEv3-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}. Twenty-four (25%) articles were from international media sources such as Agence France-Press (AFP), the Associated Press (AP), Reuters or non-Australian newspapers such as the *Washington Post* (US) or the *Telegraph* (UK). These were included in the analysis as they formed an important part of the overall presentation of HIV cure research in the Australian media.

###### 

Article headlines and news sources related to HIV cure in Australian media, 2007--2015

  Year   Headline                                                                                             Publisher                                   Original authorship/source
  ------ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------- ----------------------------
  2007   Possible HIV cure found                                                                              News Corp/Perth Now                         AFP
  2009   Brain missing link to HIV cure                                                                       Star Observer                               Star Observer
  2009   HIV cure 'more promising than vaccine'                                                               Fairfax/Sydney Morning Herald               Fairfax
  2010   Berlin Patient' is still free of HIV three years after deadly stem cell transplant                   News [Corp/news.com.au](Corp/news.com.au)   AFP
  2010   Blood transplant cures AIDS patient of virus                                                         News Corp/The Australian                    News Corp
  2010   Experts 'blown away' by HIV cure case                                                                Fairfax/Sydney Morning Herald               AAP
  2010   First man cured of HIV?                                                                              Star Observer                               Star Observer
  2010   New hope for HIV cure                                                                                Star Observer                               Star Observer
  2010   Optimism on AIDS cure before 2020                                                                    Fairfax/Sydney Morning Herald               Fairfax
  2010   Stem cell transplant 'cures' HIV: study                                                              Fairfax/Sydney Morning Herald               Fairfax
  2010   Transplant may have cured man of AIDS                                                                News [Corp/news.com.au](Corp/news.com.au)   AP
  2010   Understanding HIV\'s infectious grip                                                                 Fairfax/Sydney Morning Herald               Fairfax
  2011   Can green-glowing cats find a cure for AIDS?                                                         Fairfax/Sydney Morning Herald               Reuters
  2011   First man cured of HIV                                                                               Star Observer                               Star Observer
  2011   Fluro cats key to HIV cure?                                                                          Star Observer                               Star Observer
  2011   Gecko at risk over claims it can cure AIDS                                                           News Corp/Daily Telegraph                   AP
  2011   Gene therapy raises hope for a future AIDS cure                                                      Fairfax/Sydney Morning Herald               Fairfax
  2011   High hopes of HIV cure by injection, treatment may only take month                                   News Corp/Herald Sun                        News Corp
  2011   HIV breakthrough?                                                                                    Star Observer                               Star Observer
  2011   Hope for a cure                                                                                      Star Observer                               Star Observer
  2011   Hope for HIV treatment as scientists boost immune system                                             Fairfax/Sydney Morning Herald               AAP
  2011   Hoping for a HIV cure                                                                                Star Observer                               Star Observer
  2011   Mouse clears HIV-like virus                                                                          Fairfax/Sydney Morning Herald               AAP
  2011   New HIV cure hope                                                                                    Star Observer                               Star Observer
  2012   AIDS cure may have two main pathways                                                                 News [Corp/news.com.au](Corp/news.com.au)   AAP
  2012   Aussie research part of HIV cure effort                                                              News Corp/The Australian                    AAP
  2012   Being cured of HIV is 'wonderful'                                                                    News Corp/Daily Telegraph                   AAP
  2012   Cancer drug flushes out lurking AIDS virus                                                           News [Corp/news.com.au](Corp/news.com.au)   AAP
  2012   Cure research points way to HIV control                                                              News Corp/Herald Sun                        AAP
  2012   Human trials for potential HIV stem cell cure                                                        News [Corp/news.com.au](Corp/news.com.au)   AAP
  2012   New hope in search for 'functional cure' for AIDS                                                    Fairfax/Sydney Morning Herald               Washington Post
  2012   Nobel winner says AIDS cure could come by 2050                                                       News Corp/Herald Sun                        AFP
  2012   Survivors driving hope of AIDS cure                                                                  News Corp/The Australian                    AFP
  2012   Timothy Brown was 'cured of HIV' and is still healthy five years on                                  News [Corp/news.com.au](Corp/news.com.au)   AP
  2012   Trials for stem-cell HIV cure                                                                        News Corp/The Australian                    News Corp
  2013   AIDS breakthrough: Melbourne researchers uncover HIVs genetic hiding place                           News Corp/The Australian/Herald Sun         News Corp
  2013   American doctors announce two patients overcome HIV                                                  Star Observer                               Star Observer
  2013   Breakthrough boosts hope for HIV cure                                                                Fairfax/Sydney Morning Herald               Fairfax
  2013   Chink in the armour                                                                                  Fairfax/Sydney Morning Herald               Fairfax
  2013   Danish breakthrough for HIV cure expected 'within months'                                            Fairfax/Sydney Morning Herald               Telegraph (UK)
  2013   Danish HIV breakthrough                                                                              Star Observer                               Star Observer
  2013   First baby cured of HIV                                                                              Star Observer                               Fairfax
  2013   First HIV infant cured with cocktail of drugs                                                        Fairfax/Sydney Morning Herald               Bloomburg
  2013   HIV baby cured at 30 hours                                                                           Fairfax/Sydney Morning Herald               New York Times
  2013   HIV cure gets closer with drug: experts                                                              News [Corp/news.com.au](Corp/news.com.au)   AAP
  2013   HIV gets a wake-up call                                                                              Star Observer                               Star Oberver
  2013   HIV mutation lights way to a cure for AIDS                                                           News Corp/The Australian                    News Corp
  2013   HIV newborn results give scientists heart                                                            News Corp/The Australian                    AFP
  2013   HIV returns in two US men after bone marrow transplants                                              News [Corp/news.com.au](Corp/news.com.au)   AFP
  2013   Ideas that could change your life                                                                    Fairfax/Sydney Morning Herald               Fairfax
  2013   Is this a cure for HIV? (video)                                                                      Fairfax/Sydney Morning Herald               Fairfax
  2013   Monkey vaccine key to HIV cure                                                                       News Corp/The Australian                    News Corp
  2013   New HIV 'cure' still 'far, far away'                                                                 Star Observer                               Star Observer
  2013   New research boosts search for AIDS cure                                                             News Corp/The Australian                    AAP
  2013   Queensland researcher David Harrich develops gene therapy which could stop HIV from turning deadly   News Corp/Courier Mail                      News Corp
  2013   Research shows encouraging results                                                                   Star Observer                               Star Observer
  2013   Researchers move step closer to finding cure                                                         Fairfax/Sydney Morning Herald               Fairfax
  2013   Scientists say baby born with HIV 'cured'                                                            [news.com.au](news.com.au)                  AP
  2013   Stem cell transplant cures two US men of HIV                                                         MCV                                         GNN
  2013   Two men cleared of HIV infection after bone marrow transplants                                       News Corp/The Australian                    AFP
  2013   US baby in 'permanent remission' after antiviral treatment for HIV AIDS                              News [Corp/news.com.au](Corp/news.com.au)   AFP
  2014   AIDS 2014: cancer-fighting drug leads to HIV treatment breakthrough                                  Star Observer                               Star Observer
  2014   AIDS 2014: towards a cure                                                                            MCV                                         GNN
  2014   AIDS cure a possibility                                                                              News Corp/Herald Sun                        News Corp
  2014   Anti-cancer drug wakes up HIV in hiding                                                              News [Corp/news.com.au](Corp/news.com.au)   AAP
  2014   Baby born in Los Angeles with HIV 'in remission'                                                     News [Corp/news.com.au](Corp/news.com.au)   AP
  2014   Baby girl 'cured of HIV' sees infection return ... but there\'s still hope                           News [Corp/news.com.au](Corp/news.com.au)   AFP
  2014   Cancer drug 'wakes up' HIV so immune system can kill it, trial shows                                 News Corp/Herald Sun                        News Corp
  2014   Cure for HIV 'major priority'                                                                        MCV                                         GNN
  2014   Ending HIV: the kick and kill approach may prove a breakthrough to cure                              MCV                                         GNN
  2014   Four babies born with HIV 'cured', fuelling hopes of AIDS vaccine                                    News Corp/Herald Sun                        News Corp
  2014   French scientists find genetic mechanism by which two men were spontaneously cured of HIV            News [Corp/news.com.au](Corp/news.com.au)   AFP
  2014   Fresh setback for efforts to cure HIV                                                                News [Corp/news.com.au](Corp/news.com.au)   AAP
  2014   Girl 'cured' of HIV has virus again, scientists say                                                  Fairfax/Sydney Morning Herald               AFP
  2014   HIV 'cleared' in two Australian men after bone-marrow transplants                                    Fairfax/Sydney Morning Herald               Fairfax
  2014   HIV 'cure' girl is showing signs she still has the virus                                             News Corp/The Australian                    AP
  2014   HIV research: cancer drug breakthrough in 'kicking' disease out of hiding place                      Fairfax/Sydney Morning Herald               Fairfax
  2014   HIV researchers hopeful of a cure, but say long-term remission' more likely                          Fairfax/Sydney Morning Herald               Fairfax
  2014   How to find trustworthy information on HIV treatment in news media                                   MCV                                         GNN
  2014   Long journey to cure AIDS peeks at a shortcut                                                        News Corp/Herald Sun                        News Corp
  2014   Milan baby relapses into HIV                                                                         MCV                                         GNN
  2014   Mississippi baby a stepping stone to AIDS cure (video)                                               Fairfax/Sydney Morning Herald               Fairfax
  2014   Scientists find genetic mechanism they believe spontaneously cured two men of HIV                    Fairfax/Sydney Morning Herald               AFP
  2014   Two Australian men 'clear' of HIV after new treatment                                                Star Observer                               Star Observer
  2014   Two cancer patients 'cured' of AIDS after bone marrow transplants                                    News Corp/The Australian                    News Corp
  2014   Years for AIDS cure, conference told                                                                 News [Corp/news.com.au](Corp/news.com.au)   AAP
  2015   WA discovery 'could lead to HIV cure'                                                                News Corp/The Australian                    News Corp
  2015   Have scientists finally found a cure for HIV positive children?                                      Fairfax/Sydney Morning Herald               Fairfax
  2015   HIV cure a possibility and hopes for an AIDS free generation by 2030                                 MCV                                         GNN
  2015   HIV-positive people willing to take risks to find a cure                                             MCV                                         GNN
  2015   International HIV/AIDS conference reports new modes of attack                                        MCV                                         GNN
  2015   Kim Jong-Un claims North Korea has found cure for AIDS, other viral diseases                         News [Corp/news.com.au](Corp/news.com.au)   AP
  2015   Man who beat AIDS says he\'s still cured                                                             News [Corp/news.com.au](Corp/news.com.au)   AFP
  2015   Teen in remission from HIV 12 years after stopping meds                                              News [Corp/news.com.au](Corp/news.com.au)   AP
  2015   Why curing HIV is so difficult                                                                       MCV                                         GNN

AFP: Agence France-Presse (international); AAP: Australian Associated Press; AP: Associated Press (international); GNN: Gay News Network.

Analysis {#JVEv3-sec-0012}
--------

We conducted a content analysis of the articles. This involved inductive thematic analysis in which dominant and recurrent themes were identified in the text [@JVEv3-bib-0018]. We did not use a coding frame or identify *a priori* themes; rather, we took an open approach designed to identify core themes present in the text. All analyses were conducted manually. Following thematic analysis, researchers undertook a close textual reading of each article, paying attention to the symbolic or cultural significance of language used. The role or position of individuals quoted or profiled in the articles was recorded. We also examined each article to identify where, and in what context, PLHIV were quoted, consulted or profiled. Two researchers (BF and JP) independently analysed the text and compared findings as a process of identifying the 'blind spots' that each researcher brought to the texts.

Given our analytical focuses on language, it is important to remark upon our own use of language in this paper. For ease of reading, in this paper we use the term 'HIV cure research' as shorthand for research that would be more accurately represented by terms such as 'research directed towards a possible HIV cure' or 'research towards an HIV cure'.

Results {#JVEv3-sec-0013}
=======

The results presented below outline key themes that emerged from the analysis including the discursive framing of HIV cure research and the absence or presence of PLHIV in media reports.

The language of cure {#JVEv3-sec-0014}
--------------------

Although we searched broadly for articles that referred to relevant scientific research related to HIV cure, including ones that used terms such as 'remission' rather than 'cure', there were few articles in which the term 'cure' did not feature prominently. The majority of articles (*n*=67, 70%) used the term 'cure' in the headline. This was consistent over the timespan of included articles (2007--2015), for example: "New HIV cure hope [@JVEv3-bib-0020]; andHave scientists finally found a cure for HIV positive children? [@JVEv3-bib-0021]."There was some nuance in this. For instance, in some headlines the word cure appeared in quotation marks, suggestive of cure holding an uncertain status: 'Stem cell transplant "cures" HIV: study' [@JVEv3-bib-0022]. In other articles, the term cure was posed as a question: 'First man cured of HIV?' [@JVEv3-bib-0023]. Despite this, the term was generally positioned uncritically in article text, with limited interrogation of what a cure for HIV would or could look like. For instance, in articles relating to the Mississippi baby/child, the terms 'remission' and 'cure' were often conflated or confused in a way that suggests readers would be unlikely to understand the difference, for example: "A three-year-old girl treated for HIV shortly after birth and still without sign of infection is evidence her apparent cure wasn\'t a fluke, US researchers say ... The story of the first child known to have been cured of HIV through early treatment with powerful doses of antiretroviral drugs -- what researchers call 'sustained remission' rather than a cure -- was initially announced in March [@JVEv3-bib-0024]."

Cure as inevitable and imminent {#JVEv3-sec-0015}
-------------------------------

In many articles, HIV cure research was represented as the most significant advance in HIV science in 30 years and many articles referred to study findings as a major 'breakthrough': 'Breakthrough boosts hope for HIV cure' [@JVEv3-bib-0025]. This tended to be accompanied by language that alluded to a new wave of 'hope' and 'optimism' for a cure: 'New hope for HIV cure' [@JVEv3-bib-0026]. The notion that cure research was generating breakthroughs had the effect of underplaying the preliminary nature of the research. Although it was usually mentioned that research was in its early stages, this often occurred within the detail of the article, while the opening paragraphs focused on the link between research findings and cure, for example: 'An American man is still HIV-free more than three years after receiving a stem cell transplant, suggesting the first cure has been found for the virus that causes AIDS ...' [@JVEv3-bib-0022]. Reporting also often presented cure as inevitable, using terms like '*will*' lead to a cure: 'Melbourne scientists have made a major breakthrough they believe will lead to a cure for HIV' [@JVEv3-bib-0027]. This tended to minimise the 'messiness' or more uncertain and complicated nature of most scientific research.

Mitigating hyperbole {#JVEv3-sec-0016}
--------------------

In reporting on new research, 55 articles (81%) in the mainstream press included quotations or commentary from at least one medical scientist [@JVEv3-bib-0028], with some locally authored articles including interviews with local scientists to comment on international research findings. This figure was lower in the LGBT community press, with eight of the 17 (47%) including quotations from medical scientists. This was generally because articles were short and incorporated brief overviews of press statements without using quotations.

Interviews with researchers and scientists added a sense of legitimacy to articles. Many quotations from scientists also appeared to be an effort, on their behalf, to reduce potential for hyperbole or misinformation. "'Three years is not enough...We will know that in 10 years,' said Levy regarding the study\'s assertion that a cure has been found. [@JVEv3-bib-0022]"It was comments such as this that provided the main balance to articles, which, as mentioned previously, often overexaggerated the likelihood of an HIV cure becoming available soon.

People living with HIV {#JVEv3-sec-0017}
----------------------

While scientists were generally afforded a high profile in media articles, there was a noticeable absence of PLHIV or HIV advocacy organisations in the mainstream (non-LGBT) media. Of the 68 articles that had been published in the mainstream press, there were four (6%) that included quotes from Timothy Brown and two (3%) that included quotes from PLHIV. One of these articles included a brief interview with an Australian clinical trial participant. In the LGBT media, it was common for articles -- particularly those reporting new research findings -- to include some commentary from HIV advocacy organisations (22%). In two articles, the LGBT press reported on media statements released by local HIV advocacy agencies in response to new HIV cure research. However, the majority of LGBT media articles did not include commentary from PLHIV or advocacy agencies. While all of these articles had local authorship, many appeared to have sourced content from international press releases, with limited additional research or commentary.

Discussion {#JVEv3-sec-0018}
==========

Writing on the ethics of 'talking' about HIV cure, Rennie and colleagues pose the question, 'Why does language *morally* matter when it comes to HIV cure?'[@JVEv3-bib-0002]. Ethical concerns about the discursive framing of HIV cure research relate to the role that language plays in generating unrealistic expectations of research outcomes, which may have adverse psychosocial consequences for PLHIV and other affected communities [@JVEv3-bib-0001] and/or generate misconceptions about the therapeutic benefits of participation in a research trial [@JVEv3-bib-0032]. Many media articles reviewed here implied that research was more advanced than was generally the case. This was mainly produced through subtle uses of language that misrepresented research. For instance, the preliminary nature of HIV cure research was often overshadowed by language emphasising major breakthroughs or the (much) longer-term possible outcomes of the research; namely, a cure. In addition, a large number of articles reported on cases of individuals thought to be cured of HIV, such as Timothy Brown and the Mississippi child (the ultimate outcome of that case, in which treatment for HIV eventually needed to be administered, notwithstanding). Across this breadth of media reporting, a picture emerges of a cure for HIV being imminently *possible*, a perception that could ultimately contribute to therapeutic misconception among potential trial participants [@JVEv3-bib-0032]. Recent qualitative research has also identified low levels of understanding about HIV cure research among PLHIV and other stakeholders, including potential clinical trial participants, as an issue that warrants further attention in research and ethical consent processes [@JVEv3-bib-0034].

Nevertheless, there was evidence in these findings that scientists and researchers have the capacity to influence media reporting on HIV cure research. The amount of media space dedicated to quotations from scientists and researchers is notable. Scientists were often given opportunities to assert the importance of restraint in predicting when or if an HIV cure is likely to become available. Given this, ensuring scientists have well-considered 'soundbites' to deliver media messages may be key to moderating the potential for media misrepresentation of HIV cure research.

An important finding from this study was the absence of PLHIV voices. As mentioned earlier, the Australian HIV community sector has been active in building relationships with journalists and providing reporting guidelines that encourage inclusion of PLHIV in media reporting on HIV related issues [@JVEv3-bib-0009]. Therefore, the absence of PLHIV from reporting on HIV cure research is not reflective of current levels of engagement of PLHIV and community advocates in HIV cure research [@JVEv3-bib-0011]. Given much media reporting on HIV cure research is sourced from international press agencies, it may require a co-ordinated international effort by key organisations to direct media towards PLHIV advocates for commentary.

Our findings should be considered with several limitations in mind. First, while we aimed to conduct a comprehensive search for articles, it is possible that we missed some media reporting on research related to HIV cure. Second, we did not examine social media where there is extensive, and often less formal, discussion related to HIV cure. Unfortunately, the breadth and volume of information on social media would have required a separate and substantial analysis that was beyond the scope of the resources available for this project [@JVEv3-bib-0036]. Finally, our findings could have been placed in a more comprehensive context through a comparison of HIV cure media reporting with reporting on other comparable research, such as cancer treatment research. This was, however, beyond the scope of this study.

Conclusions {#JVEv3-sec-0019}
===========

We analysed Australian media reporting about HIV cure research and concluded that the presentation of research findings in the media may generate unrealistic expectations. This may be particularly problematic if potential trial participants develop misconceptions about the therapeutic benefits of participation in HIV cure research trials. Unrealistic expectations may also create disappointment or resentment among community members. These concerns are important and warrant further examination, particularly from the point of view of PLHIV.

Importantly, however, we found that scientists can, and do, play a role in moderating media hyperbole though carefully considered commentary. This point underscores the responsibility of scientists to understand how the media operate and to adopt strategies that effectively communicate both significant findings and limitations of research. Facilitating the inclusion of the views of PLHIV in media reporting may also help to present a more nuanced picture of the social impact of HIV cure science. PLHIV have the capacity to provide insight into the potential personal and social benefits of a cure for HIV -- encouraging interest and enthusiasm for cure science -- while also offering critical commentary on the emotional or psychological impact of generating false hopes for a cure, thus moderating potential exaggeration in media reporting. Involvement of PLHIV is also is an important part of attending to the 'Greater Involvement of People with HIV/AIDS' principles [@JVEv3-bib-0037]. Achieving such involvement, however, will require deliberate action on behalf of the scientific community (both locally and internationally) as well as PLHIV and advocacy agencies to present a public image of HIV cure research as a collaborative endeavour. The media also has an important part to play in responsible reporting of new research findings and the possible implications for PLHIV. Partnerships between scientists, PLHIV and media representatives would productively generate training and guidelines in responsible reporting on HIV cure science.
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